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Abstract: Environmental sustainability has often been associated with increased organizational
profitability, efficiency, and competitiveness. A related example is green practices which have become
a central component of many companies’ marketing strategies and day-to-day management. The
current study aims to develop and validate a scale for use in sport organizations and activities.
An item bank derived from past literature was prepared, which was then assessed by a group of
experts and pilot-tested. Two waves of data collection were then collected (N = 1165 and N = 567).
An exploratory factor analysis was performed with the data from wave 1, and a one-dimensional
solution was presented. Then, a confirmatory factor analysis followed by a multigroup analysis was
performed with the data from wave 2. The results confirmed the six-item one-dimensional scale with
high levels of reliability and validity and optimal fit indices. The scale is important to green practices
adopted by sport organizations regarding the customer–organization relationship.

Keywords: green practices; sustainability; sports; scale development

1. Introduction

The sports industry may harm the natural environment [1] although to a lesser extent
compared to other sectors such as energy or transport [2]. Its expansion is partly, directly,
and indirectly, responsible for climate change and global warming [3] through greenhouse
gas emissions, light and noise pollution, and the use of exhaustible resources [4]. The sports
sectors that are usually identified as the most polluting are mega sporting events [5] and the
activities of the major sports leagues [2,6], which are therefore the ones that receive the most
attention. However, contamination encompasses the entire sports industry, sometimes not
depending on the massiveness of the service or sector [7].

Another example of pollution generation in the sports industry is sports practice
services which use equipment that is made of rubber and plastic, as well as large amounts
of coal or oil derivatives [8,9]. Likewise, such services are located in sports facilities that
require a considerable use of exhaustible resources, such as energy, soil, water, or waste
generation, creating different kinds of impacts depending on the type of facilities [10], in
addition to light and noise pollution, and greenhouse gas emissions derived from the air
conditioning of different areas [11]. As a consequence of its environmental impact, the
sports industry has become more aware of the environment [12], assuming the optimal
position from which it can promote climate action [13]. Sports environmental concerns
acquire a new dimension when the United Nations, through the Sports for Climate Action
Framework [14] and the Sustainable Development Goals [15], position sustainability as a
strategic line to be followed by all influential platforms in the sports sector, considering
sustainability as a central element in sports policies [16].

The increase in the importance of sustainability in the sports industry [17] has pro-
duced a significant increase in academic publications related to sports and sustainability
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and an increase in sports-environmental action plans [2,18]. Despite the fact that exist-
ing reviews have explored sustainable initiatives developed in different sectors of the
sport and recreational industries [7], leisure and health sport provision services repre-
sent the main provider of physical activities for society [19], and there is a paucity of
studies analyzing the relationships between sustainability and the elements that make up
these services.

Some works analyze the application of sustainability strategies in the form of green
practices in different sectors related to sports practice, such as the study by Lozano and
Barreiro-Gen [20] that measured the influence of sustainability in the administration of
professional and amateur soccer clubs from the perspective of sports managers. In the
case of sports facilities, the effectiveness and existence of sustainable management and
sustainable construction systems [21], and the management of the implemented efficiency
and sustainability practices have also been studied [8]. These studies, although useful to
establish a beginning in the state of affairs, do not always cover the same green practices.
When they are considered, not all the elements that make up the service are included,
and there is no uniformity in their study, generating difficulties in the application and
identification of effective sustainable strategies that improve the operation of the sports
service, in addition to hindering the creation of a construct that can be related to different
consumer perceptions.

Given the lack of knowledge regarding which green practices are the ones that most
influence the consumers of sports practice services, and the lack of uniformity in their
measurement, this article aims to design a scale that measures green practices related to
the elements of the service, as well as its influence on the behavior of the sports consumer,
based on the practices implemented in the leisure and recreation sector. To achieve this,
the article has been divided into three studies. The objective of study 1 was to build and
validate a scale that identifies which green practices impact a sports service based on the
tools used in the hotel service. Study 2 then tested how adequate the model was in a
different sample through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Finally, the measurement
invariance of the scale was tested in study 3.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Green Practices

In the 1990s, the environmental movement, which focused on local environmental
problems, the negative effects of economic activity on the environment, and the economic
and demographic decline or zero growth, lost momentum [22]. This loss of relevance was
due to it being overshadowed by the growth of the “green” [23] which distances itself from
environmentalism since it offers an economic response to environmental problems [23],
trying to satisfy the new consumer profile’s ecological needs [24] as a result of the greater
interest in knowing the consequences caused by its consumption [25].

“Green practices” are actions carried out by organizations or companies that promote
respect for the environment [26], with the aim of reducing pollution and the negative envi-
ronmental impacts caused by themselves [27], promoting recycling or conservation and
sustainability [28]. Green practices have become an important component of companies’
operational and marketing strategies based on added value [29], which helps companies
to obtain a “greener image” [30], with a positive impact on customer satisfaction and
loyalty [31], and greater competitiveness in the market [32]. Green practices are a strategy
that is usually consolidated in industries that consume a large number of resources in
their daily activities [33], a factor that does not exclude the sports industry, given the
numerous ways in which it impacts on the soil, the notable use of exhaustible resources,
or the emissions and waste generated by the industry’s economic activities [34]. The
effect on the environment is bilateral since the degradation of the environment would
make sports activities impossible, forcing sports organizations to restructure their activities
so as not to promote the destruction of the setting in which they are carried out, mod-
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ifying their commercial strategies, as well as the management and production of their
benefits [35].

2.2. Green Practices and Sport Services

Given the negative impact on the natural environment, the social and environmen-
tal responsibility policies of the sports industry are more relevant in the design of their
commercial policies and business strategies, which have gained predominance in recent
years [36] and together with technological and communication advances, have significantly
improved the commercial opportunities of sports organizations [24], intending to con-
solidate and legitimize their position in the market [37]. Despite this, the implication of
sustainability in the sectors that make up the sports industry is uneven [34,35], with sports
practice services that include small sports clubs and fitness centers being the ones that have
received the least amount of attention.

The recognition of the adverse effect of sports organizations on the environment [38]
has allowed sustainable strategies to gain momentum in the sports services sector [39,40].
Among all these strategies, green practices have acquired special relevance for sports
managers [41], generating management changes that increase organizational effectiveness
and efficiency, allowing the organization to generate less waste and reduce the damage
caused to its environment [20]. Therefore, green practices become a business opportunity
that improves the economic performance of the service [42], where more and more users
are attracted by developing a preference for that organization [43].

The proliferation of green practices in sports services has generated a great num-
ber of analyses in the literature [44]. Thorman and Wicker [39] studied the intention of
users of non-profit sports services to pay more for the implementation of green practices
and their relationship with their environmental awareness. However, they did not spec-
ify which green practices the services implemented. This situation is similar to that of
Behnam et al. [45], who reviewed the relationship between the users’ perception of so-
cial responsibility practices made up of social, economic, and environmental components
with the values of co-production and consumer commitment in the context of non-profit
sports clubs.

Although they do not refer to sports practice services, there are studies such as those
by Pfahl [46] and Sinnet and Gibson [47], which analyzed sustainable initiatives in sports
facilities applicable to smaller clubs, defining the aspects that sports managers should take
into account to implement green practices through specific objectives according to some
needs and context. Although these studies consider practices that benefit the efficiency and
operation of the sports facility, they ignore the green practices typical of other elements of
the service, such as communication, and the environmental awareness of the instructors,
among others.

The evidence from the literature related to sustainable strategies in the sports services
sector is scarce, and the theoretical body is not unanimous when considering which green
practices define a service that is respectful of the environment or which practices could
be susceptible to changing the behavior of the users of the services. This situation makes
it difficult for managers of sports practice services to develop environmentally friendly
strategies that influence the choice of their service by the user, which shows the need to
develop a tool that considers all the elements of the service.

2.3. Sports Sector and Green Practice Tools

In the sports sector, several tools have evaluated the influence of the implementation
of environmental initiatives on the consumer (Table 1).
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Table 1. Tools linking the sports sector and green practices.

Authors Dimension Missing

Santos-Pastor et al. [48]
Knowledge of the Natural Environment; Association
with the Action; Attitudes, Values and Rules
Stemming from the Natural Environment.

Only practices in the natural environment.
It obviates the specific green practices and
the role of the organization.

Hugaerts et al. [49] Social Sustainability; Economic Sustainability;
Environmental Sustainability;

Green practices are not considered.
Exposes generic statements related to the
dimensions as items without specifying
how to interpret or evaluate them.

Trail and McCullough [50]
Needs, Values, Attitudes; Points of Attachment;
Internal Constraints; External Constraints; Intentions
Past Behavior

Specific green practices implemented by
the organization beyond communication
campaigns are not considered.

Inoue and Kent [51]

General Credibility, Perceived CSR, Perceived Fit,
Perceived Effort, Perceived Impact, Issue Importance,
Environmental Credibility, Daily Recycling, In-game
Recycling.

The identification and intention to act
sustainably is considered, but not the green
practices of the company.

Sisson et al. [52]
Personal Green Practices; Intention to Participate in
r.Cup Program; Intention to Visit Eco-friendly Music
or Sport Events; Sustainability Courses Taken.

It obviates the specific green practices of
the organization related to the elements of
the service.

Santos-Pastor et al. [48] developed a scale based on the dimensions proposed by Matas-
Terrón et al. [53], in which the environmental attitude of practitioners of physical activities
in the natural environment was measured, determined by environmental education, the
knowledge of the environmental impact of physical practices, and their attitudes during
the practice. We can also name another measurement tool, such as the one carried out by
Hugaerts et al. [49], who developed a questionnaire whose items measured the presence
or absence of social responsibility policies related to each of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) in participatory sporting events, policies that were grouped in the economic,
social, and environmental dimensions.

Trail and McCullough [54] proposed the Sports Fan Sustainability Behavior model
that measured the influence that a sustainable initiative developed in a sporting event had
on fans, created by Trail [36,55]. Trail and McCullough [50] extended the previous model by
measuring the influence that a sustainability campaign had on the participants of a popular
race, giving rise to the Sport Sustainability Campaign Evaluation Model. Both models eval-
uated the cultural context and its relationship with sustainability, environmental awareness,
and interest, intentions of sustainable behavior during and after their participation in the
event, focused on sustainable purchasing and intentions to recycle, as well as the affective
response and disconfirmation of expectations.

Despite making a significant contribution to the construction of a sports consumer
interpretation framework regarding green practices, these models do so from a consumer
behavior perspective, from their values, attitudes, internal restrictions, and external restric-
tions before a green initiative. The models developed by Trail and McCullough [50,54] do
not establish a theoretical basis to suggest which green practices are better accepted by
users, or which green practices respond better to environmental impact and the elements
of a sports practice service. Inoue and Kent [51], using Kelman’s [56] internalization the-
ory as a reference, built a questionnaire that measured, among other things, the ability
of sports clubs to influence the intention of sustainable behavior of their members and
fans through an initiative based on planting trees. Other tools include the questionnaires
designed by McCullough and Cunningham [57], in which they used the theory of planned
behavior [58] to analyze intentions to recycle the bottles used in a sporting event, and the
questionnaire designed by Sisson et al. [52], in which the intention to reuse the glass offered
by the organization was measured, as well as their perception of it, from the perspective of
environmental citizenship and using the Sustainability Assessment Questionnaire model,.
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These tools respond to a similar objective, such as evaluating the effect of a green
initiative on the participants of a popular sporting event, in which they had the option
of recycling waste produced by themselves after a communication and ecological aware-
ness campaign. However, they did not provide knowledge about the influence of green
practices that a sports organization could implement on the intentions of sustainable
behavior, sports practice, and user loyalty with the service received, but specific green
initiatives in which the user had the opportunity to participate voluntarily by reducing their
environmental impact.

2.4. Similar Sectors

Given the lack of evidence of a scale that assesses the application and measurement
of green practices in sports practice services and their influence on the user, a similar
economic sector in which green practices have been successfully implemented and analyzed
will be taken as a reference. The sector taken as a reference will be the hotel sector for
several reasons. In the first place, both the hotel and sports sectors belong to the services
sector, basing their production on satisfying the so-called tertiary needs, and having
a utility similar to or related to recreation and free time. Secondly, hotel and sports
services are made up of similar elements, to which users and managers give similar
relevance and where value judgments have similar relationships [29,59]. Finally, to the
similarities and relationships previously exposed, it must be added that the hotel sector
has an extensive and varied body of literature on its sustainability [60], offering a broad
perspective on the applicability and effect of green practices on the user. Green practices
applied in the hotel sector are similar to those presented in the sustainability plans and
programs of sports facilities [8,47], which suggests a possible adaptation of sports practice to
hotel services.

Bagheri et al. [61] and Bastič and Gojčič [62] found that the practices that transform
a hotel into a green hotel are the staff’s ecological behavior, environmentally friendly
equipment, energy efficiency, the effective use of water, and natural food. Practices sim-
ilar to these were considered by Yi et al. [63], Can et al. [60], Lee and Cheng [64], and
Yusof et al. [31], who also included other practices, such as green purchasing, the effective
and environmental management of solid waste, the efficient distribution of towels and
shampoo, and user environmental education. As a consequence of the relevance that green
practices have acquired in the hotel sector, a wide variety of one-dimensional [60,63] and
multidimensional [64] tools have been developed to assess their impact on the user, which
include green purchasing ideas, employee and consumer environmental education, energy
efficiency, water conservation, and waste management from the perspective of reuse and
recycling. Of all these tools, some were identified as valuing the green practices of the
company and their relationship with the elements of the hotel service, which allows us to
know which green practices help transform a hotel into a sustainable service and which
ones would have the most influence on the consumer [29]. These tools cannot be directly
applied to sports services since the elements that compose them refer to hotel characteris-
tics that are not typical of sports services: pleasant landscape, towel reuse program, the
designation of smoking areas, etc.

In addition, other tools were found that do not specify which green practices the
hotel implements, despite measuring variables related to sustainability and consumer
behavior, such as those that evaluate the “green image” construct (or derivatives) from the
perspective of marketing and communication. [65], those that analyze dimensions such as
green satisfaction, green loyalty, or green trust [66], those that consider a “greener” level [67],
or those that measure consumer willingness to pay more for the organic component [68].
Therefore, the aim of this article is to construct and validate a scale, Green Practices Scale
for Sport Organizations and Events (GPSport), which has the capability to measure the
green practices related to service elements. Three correlative and complementary phases or
studies are established: study 1, whose objective is the qualitative design of the items and
the verification of the validity of the initial instrument; study 2, which aims to verify the
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model in a different population; and study 3, which demonstrates the stability of the model
according to gender.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Group

For the realization of this study, the following were established as inclusion criteria:
being 18 or over, holding a federative sport license, and being a member of a sports club.
In study 1, a total of 1165 athletes from 27 sports clubs in Western Andalusia (Spain)
participated voluntarily in the study and were surveyed between October and December
2021. Of the total population surveyed, 70.8% were men and 29.2% were women. They
were aged between 18 and 74 (M = 22.63, SD = 8.28), and 59.1% had completed secondary
education. A total of 56.7% of the participants practiced sports at their clubs 2–3 times per
week. The mean time per training session was between 1 and 2 h for 69% of participants.
In study 2, 567 sportspeople from 10 Eastern Andalusia sports clubs were randomly cho-
sen between October and December 2021. The age range was between 18 and 67 years
(M = 25.11, SD = 10.12); 31.7% were women and 68.3% were men. A total of 54% of the
surveyed population had completed secondary education. The mean time per training
session was between 1 and 2 h for 65.3% of participants. A total of 48.2% of the partici-
pants practiced sports at their clubs 2–3 times per week. For study 3, the surveys of the
1732 sportspeople resulting from the two previous studies were used. The age range was
between 18 and 74 years (M = 23.45, SD = 9.02), with 30% women and 70% men. A total of
57.6 % of the surveyed population had completed secondary education. The mean time per
training session was between 1 and 2 h for 68.7% of the participants. The average time per
training session was between 1 and 2 h for 68.7%.

3.2. Procedure

Permission to conduct the study was sought from the University’s Institutional Review
Board. The heads of the organizations participating in the study were then informed, and
permission was sought from the participating athletes. After obtaining their informed
consent, data were collected using a self-report questionnaire in the presence of trained
interviewers in the sports clubs. All data were collected anonymously and analyzed in
aggregate form. The study design complied with current Spanish regulations on personal
data protection, the Spanish Organic Law 3/2018 [69]. The ethical principles of the Amer-
ican Psychological Association (2010) and the principles enshrined in the Declaration of
Helsinki (World Medical Association, 2013) governed all phases of the research. The time
taken to complete the survey was approximately 10 min.

3.3. Questionnaire and Item Development

The instrument validated in the study was named Green Practices Scale for Sport
Organizations and Events (GPSport). The initial 20-item version of the scale is based
on qualitative work adhering to the guidelines for the creation of research instruments
outlined by Carretero-Dios and Pérez [70] and Muñiz and Fonseca-Pedrero [71]. In order
to determine the items, a group of questions was selected on the basis of their relevance in
terms of content and applicability [71]. After a review of the existing literature, elements
considered in the scale design were the result of similar tools applied in the hotel sector
modifications. To reinforce the content validity and applicability of the instrument, the first
version underwent a twofold refinement process. Firstly, eight experts related to the field
of sport management research, including managers of sports centers, PhDs with a special-
ization in sport management, and Sports Science university professors with experience in
surveys, were asked to analyze the suitability of the items using a five-point Likert scale.
Over the course of two sessions, the experts assessed whether the items were worded well
for the study population, were relevant in assessing the construct “green practices”, and
properly represented the different topics comprising the construct. Items were accepted
if at least 75% of the experts gave them an overall rating of 4 or more and if no expert
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awarded them less than 3. A total of 10 items were accepted by the experts. Secondly, a
pilot study was carried out with 50 participants (sports club users) in order to refine the
items and prevent comprehension issues or wording errors (Table 1). A Likert scale ranging
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) was used.

3.4. Statistical Analysis

In study 1, the GPSport scale was evaluated following the usual procedure for val-
idating quantitative self-report questionnaires [72]: an exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
was carried out, followed by a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Prior to this, a statistical
analysis of the items was performed to calculate the means, standard deviations, skew-
ness, kurtosis, correlation coefficients, and reliability for a scenario in which one item was
removed. Subsequently, the EFA was carried out. The suitability of the EFA matrix was
tested using the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity. The EFA
comprised estimation via principal axis factoring [73] and oblimin rotation. We applied
Kaiser’s criterion [74] to identify the most appropriate number of factors to be retained
while performing a parallel analysis [75] to confirm the number of factors. The reliability of
the resulting instrument was then assessed using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. The average
variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR) were also calculated. Adequate
AVE values should be above 0.5 [76], while adequate CR values should be above 0.6 [77].
As far as Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is concerned, correct values range between 0.80 and
0.90, with acceptable values around 0.70 [78].

Subsequently, CFA was performed in studies 2 and 3 using the maximum likelihood
(ML) estimation method. The goodness of fit was assessed by examining various indices:
the χ2 value/degrees of freedom ratio (CMIN/DF); the root-mean-square error of approxi-
mation (RMSEA); the comparative correction index (CFI); the goodness of fit index (GFI);
and the root mean square error index (RMR) [79]. Following the indications provided
by Byrne [80], the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and the expected cross-validation
index (ECVI) were also calculated. In study 3, factorial invariance was then calculated
in order to test the stability of the model across different populations using a multigroup
CFA. To ascertain whether the scale was invariant based on sex, we progressively assessed
configural invariance (M1: invariance of scale structure across groups), metric invariance
(M2: invariance of factor loadings across groups), strong invariance (M3: invariance of
intercepts across groups), and strict invariance (M4: the invariance of residuals is added to
the invariance of factor loadings and intercepts) [81]. All studies followed the following
criteria: a CMIN/DF ratio with values between 3 and 5; RMSEA and RMR values below
0.08; and CFI and GFI values above 0.90, suggesting that the model is correct. Additionally,
low AIC and ECVI values indicate a good model fit [82]. Measurement invariance between
groups was evaluated in line with recommendations from Chen [81], which state that
cut-off ∆CFI values ≤ 0.01 and ∆RMSEA values ≤ 0.015 suggest the absence of differences
between the models. All statistical analyses were conducted using the SPSS 23 and AMOS
23 statistical packages.

4. Results
4.1. Study 1
4.1.1. Quality Design of Items and Content Validity

The item bank was developed following the guidelines proposed in the relevant
literature. After establishing the topics to be covered by the “green practices” construct
(green/sustainable purchasing, environmental culture, energy and water resource efficiency,
recycling/waste management), the 20 initial items were drawn up. An attempt was made
to ensure that all domains of the construct were represented in a balanced way, avoiding
under- or over-representation. Content validity was assessed using the expert judgement
technique, in which eight experts participated. The experts’ task was to assess whether
the items were well written for the study population, were relevant for assessing the
“green practices” construct, and properly represented the topics comprising the construct.
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To this end, the experts used 5-point scales to express their agreement or disagreement
with the three questions posed for each item, as well as a final 5-point scale to assess the
overall appropriateness of each item for the scale. After reviewing the experts’ assessments,
10 items were discarded (Table 2). The 10 resulting items were pilot-tested to verify the
applicability of the scale in the study population.

Table 2. Statistical analysis of items.

Item Inter-Expert
Agreement Mean Standard

Deviation Skewness Kurtosis
Corrected
Item-Total

Correlation

Cronbach’s
Alpha if

the Item Is
Removed

Factor
Loading

Green/
Sustainable
purchasing

1. I can buy biodegradable
and/or recyclable products at
the sports club

>75% 2.97 1.17 −0.093 −0.608 0.716 0.900 0.782

2. The products that I can buy
at the sports club are local <75%

3. The products that I can
consume are organic >75% 2.95 1.19 −0.027 −0.648 0.698 0.901 0.768

Environmental
culture

4. The sports club’s managers
encourage environmentally
friendly practices

>75% 3.67 1.16 −0.571 −0.456 0.720 0.899 0.732

5. The sports instructors inform
users about environmentally
friendly practices carried out at
the sports club

<75%

6. The sports club has
information available on
environmentally friendly
practices

>75% 3.11 1.30 −0.173 −0.975 0.661 0.903 0.705

7. The sports instructor has a
good attitude towards or
willingness to engage in
environmentally friendly
practices

<75%

Energy and
water resource

efficiency

8. Soap dispensers allow you to
save soap <75%

9. The soap dispensers use
environmentally friendly soaps >75% 2.94 1.21 0.038 −0.728 0.629 0.905 0.653

10. The sports club has water
consumption limiters on taps
and showers

<75%

11. The lighting in the sports
facility is energy efficient <75%

12. The sports club has motion
detectors installed in the lights
to save energy

>75% 2.68 1.28 0.160 −0.986 0.577 0.908 0.757

13. There are measures in place
at the sports club to increase
water and energy efficiency

>75% 2.98 1.16 −0.051 −0.607 0.688 0.901 0.785

14. The sports club has its own
resources to produce energy
(renewable energies)

<75%

Recycling/
waste

management

15. The sports club has rubbish
bins with waste sorting to
prioritise recycling and reuse

<75%

16. The club provides
information about
waste recycling

>75% 2.75 1.26 0.166 −0.908 0.706 0.900 0.773

17. The cleaning agents and
detergents used are
environmentally friendly

>75% 3.10 1.16 −0.043 −0.631 0.675 0.902 0.741

18. Different types of waste
can be disposed of in the
relevant bins

>75% 3.25 1.28 −0.223 −0.909 0.689 0.901 0.755

19. Waste produced during
the maintenance of the
sports facility is
recycled appropriately

<75%

20. The sports centre digitises
as much information as
possible, avoiding paper
consumption (paperless office)

<75%

4.1.2. Statical Analysis of Items

The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 3. The means of all items were within
the mean value of the scale (3.01 ± 1.22). The skewness and kurtosis indices were below 2,
indicating a univariate normal distribution of the data. The item-total correlation values
were equal to or greater than 0.35, and the reliability of the instrument did not increase
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when any of the items were removed, as the Cronbach’s alpha value for the 10 items
resulting from the expert assessment was 0.911.

Table 3. Sample sociodemographic characteristics.

Sample

Women Men Total

Age Total 22.31 ± 8.29 22.77 ± 8.29 22.63 ± 8.28

Between 18 and 35 years 90.9% 88.9% 89.5%

More than 35 years 9.1% 11.1% 10.5%

Education
(Training)

Primary Education 13.7% 16.2% 15.4%

Secondary Education 62.2% 55.6% 57.6%

Higher Education 24.1% 28.2% 27%

Weekly
Frequency

One time per week 11.9% 10.7% 11%

2–3 times per week 60.4% 51.2% 54%

4 or more times per week 27.7% 38.2% 35%

Time per
Session

Less than 1 h 8.8% 8.1% 8.3%

Between 1 and 2 h 64.2% 69.3% 67.8%

More than 2 h 26.9% 22.6% 23.9%

4.1.3. Exploratory Factor Analysis

The measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were
calculated for this group of items. The KMO index yielded a value of 0.930, and Bartlett’s
test was statistically significant (χ2 = 5981.788; df = 45; p < 0.001), leading to the conclusion
that a factor analysis was pertinent. The parallel analysis revealed the existence of a single
factor, as only the first eigenvalue from the actual data was larger than the first eigenvalue
from the random data. The resulting single factor, also obtained using Kaiser’s method,
explained 55.68% of the variance. The AVE value for the 10-item instrument was 0.557 and
the CR value was 0.926.

4.1.4. Confirmatory Factor Analysis and Factor Invariance

In order to assess the adequacy of the model tested (one factor and ten items), which
was extracted from the EFA, we decided to jointly assess a group of indices. Table 4 shows
the information provided by the fit indices used. However, the model was re-specified
on the basis of the following criteria: (1) the significance of the factor loadings, (2) the
information provided by the residual matrix, and (3) the modification indices offered by
the program. As a result, items 4, 9, 12, and 17 were removed. The next model, consisting
of one factor and six items, showed better fit indices. Regarding reliability, Cronbach’s
alpha was 0.888, while AVE was 0.607 and CR was 0.902, explaining 60.72% of the variance
(Table 4).

Table 4. Adjustment statistics for the models and comparison between models using model 1
as correct.

Goodness-of-Fit Indices

Model CMIN/DF CFI RMSEA RMR GFI AIC ECVI

1 factor and 10 items 2.283 0.962 0.070 0.066 0.941 119.636 0.451
1 factor and 6
items 2.319 0.994 0.048 0.030 0.990 44.230 0.078
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4.2. Study 2

After the fit of the model was verified in the Western Andalusia sample through
study 1, we proceeded to carry out an AFC in a second population, namely, athletes in
Eastern Andalusia (Figure 1). The present model results obtained acceptable values in
the different fit indices (CMIN/DF = 2.209; CFI = 0.978; RMSEA: 0.065; RMR = 0.055;
GFI = 0.971; AIC = 43.463; and ECVI = 0.260).
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4.3. Study 3
Factor Invariance

To determine sex-based invariance, the configurational invariance (M1), metric invari-
ance (M2), strong invariance (M3), and strict invariance (M4) were progressively assessed.
As a result, the fit of the unrestricted base model was evaluated in both groups sepa-
rately, obtaining different values (Table 5), although similar values emerged between men
and women.

Table 5. Measurement invariance.

Model CMNI DF CMNI/DF RMSEA CFI AIC ECVI

Men 18.603 7 2.658 0.052 0.993 46.603 0.076
Women 18.939 7 2.706 0.073 0.979 46.939 0.147

M1 44.205 14 3.157 0.044 0.989 124.205 0.110
M2 57.514 19 3.027 0.042 0.986 127.514 0.113
M3 74.098 25 2.964 0.042 0.982 132.098 0.117
M4 97.502 34 2.868 0.041 0.977 137.502 0.122

Note. M1: Configurational; M2: Metric; M3: Strong; M4: Strict.
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The structure of the instrument was then analyzed between groups (M1), resulting in
excellent values overall. Next, metric invariance (M2) was analyzed, finding adequate fit
indices and values similar to the M1 values (∆RMSEA = 0.002, ∆CFI = 0.007), indicating
that there were no differences between the models and confirming the existence of metric
invariance. This made it impossible to compare strong invariance. The M3 values were
adequate, and the differences with M2 were within the expected limits (∆RMSEA = 0.003,
∆CFI = 0.003), confirming the existence of strong invariance. Finally, strict invariance was
examined, and adequate values were obtained. The differences with M3 (∆RMSEA = 0.001
∆CFI = 0.005) are within the acceptable margins to confirm this type of invariance.

5. Discussion

Society in general and consumers in particular are taking a keen interest in all aspects
of environmental conservation and protection. For this reason, corporate marketing depart-
ments across a range of service sectors are increasingly including “green practices” in their
business models as a tool to build customer loyalty. However, in the sports sector, studies
and instruments analyzing green practices are almost non-existent. Therefore, this study
aimed to develop and validate a scale assessing green practices in sports organizations
and activities.

In study 1, the items were qualitatively designed. Drawing on a thorough literature
review, a series of dimensions were selected for inclusion in the green practices construct.
Green purchasing, environmental culture, resource efficiency, and recycling were the
dimensions included after the literature review [64]. A total of 10 items were eliminated by
the experts involved in the item refinement process. The reasons for elimination varied: a
number of items were removed due to the nature of the activity, which did not require the
presence of sports instructors (the item mentioned the need for their presence). Other items
were eliminated as it was impossible to find certain elements in the facility or activity or
because the organization could not afford to provide certain types of information.

After the qualitative analysis of the items, a quantitative analysis was carried out to
maximize the metric properties of the measurement instrument [71]. In line with recom-
mendations from Mertler et al. [72], an EFA was performed, resulting in a single-factor
scale. This was confirmed by a parallel analysis, according to which only actual factors
explaining a greater percentage of the variance than random factors should be analyzed [83].
The resulting single factor explained 55.68% of the variance, showing adequate reliability
and validity values. A CFA was then performed which displayed adequate fit indices.
Nonetheless, the decision was made to re-specify the model based on the recommendations
made by the AMOS software. Four items were eliminated, which increased the percentage
of the variance explained, while the AVE value increased slightly, the CR value decreased
very slightly, and all the scale fit indices improved. The model was tested in a second popu-
lation through study 2. The results were acceptable, demonstrating the model’s stability.
With the one-factor six-item model, sex-based invariance was calculated in study 3. The
results suggested the presence of strict invariance. The presence of strict variance could be
confirmed following that recommended by Chen [81].

The tool designed in this research can be described as functional according to
Yi et al. [63], as it focuses on physical, tangible aspects of the service that reduce its envi-
ronmental impact. The literature shows that functional aspects lead to improved cognitive
perceptions of the service provider’s image [84]. However, functional attributes may not
suffice to build an environmentally friendly image of the service: these attributes must be
combined with emotional aspects, which will result in a stronger attitudinal effect than
a purely functional approach [63]. Moreover, highlighting the impact of green practices
could generate empathy among consumers [63], transforming them into co-creators of
value when using the service [85], who actively draw on their social, cultural, and personal
resources to create value [86]. Attitude formation is most likely to occur as a result of
an interplay of cognitive and emotional processes. Therefore, the most effective brand
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strategy would be a green approach focused on generating emotional benefits supported
by information about environmentally sound functional attributes.

Another point to take into consideration is that whereas in hospitality services, green
practices are presented as a consolidated and therefore complex construct, in the services
offered by non-profit sport clubs, they are not. Green practices were grouped into a single
dimension, and the construct did not distinguish between the types of green practices
employed, but in the overall presence or absence of the practices themselves. This means
that, in sectors with no familiarity with green practices, athletes (users) do not distinguish
between the sophistication of the practices, but only make an overall judgement on the
environmental sustainability of the service.

5.1. Managerial Implications

The design and validation of the scale are of significant value for managers of sports
services, as well as for researchers, who now have a tool to assess the environmental
sustainability actions taken by different organizations and the effects that these actions
have on their consumers’ future intentions. According to Trail and McCullough [87], there
are no known tools in the literature assessing green or sustainable practices in sports
services, which results in a limited understanding of the impact of these actions on the
sports services industry. The designed tool is a prelude to the increased visibility and the
extension of sustainability in the sports services sector. Its use can make consumers see that
services and activities that occupy important spaces in their individual identity, such as
those offered by sports clubs, are committed to the environment. This would help to extend
that compromise to their individual actions in their daily lives, giving the sports clubs
more responsibility and legitimacy. The greater the familiarity with sustainable realities,
the greater the knowledge related to personal impact on the environment and the greater
the acquisition of environmental awareness. Sports clubs have the opportunity to lead
the interest in the intrinsic value of nature and sustainable development by guiding their
attitudes as well as the environmentally positive behavior of their consumers.

Therefore, using this tool, sport managers and researchers can begin to evaluate their
sustainable actions and their effects on sport consumers and their future behaviors and
intentions. Understanding the effect that green practices may have on sport consumers will
help service providers and researchers ascertain whether these practices have a positive
or negative impact on the service and on the consumers’ future intentions. The design of
the validated scale means that it can be used in a variety of models that seek to ascertain
the impact of sport on both spectators and athletes, as well as to better understand the
direct and indirect effects of green practices on small-, medium-, and large-scale sports
services providers.

5.2. Limitations and Further Study

Given that the aim of this study was to design a tool to assess the effect of green
practices on the behavior of sports services users, its main limitation is the general nature
of the tool. The study presents a basic tool that can be used in different contexts and with
different groups of individuals. It may need to be adapted for use in specific situations or
settings that are beyond the scope of a generic instrument.

Future research on sports events, sports tourism, management of sports services,
education in social values through sport, etc., could make use of the tool. The construct
could also be included in models that seek to better understand user behaviors and the
impact of sustainability-related physical activity and sports programs on society and on
sports companies and/or organizations. The GPSport scale will help bridge the gap in
knowledge regarding sustainability in sports. After a thorough segmentation of the sports
services market, the tool will be able to provide accurate information on customer attitudes
and behavioral intentions to inform strategies that reflect the interests of consumers and
organizers of sports programs and activities. These strategies could be used to implement
measures to achieve the objectives set by sports organizations regarding sustainability, as
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well as financial and social goals. Without this scale and the information that it can provide,
it will not be possible to ascertain the effectiveness of sustainability measures adopted by
organizations and the need to continue or discontinue them.

6. Conclusions

This research has produced a tool for assessing the impact of organizations’ green
practices on the behavior of consumers of sports services and on the relationship between
the organization and consumers. This information can be used strategically to evaluate
programs and activities or to launch new courses of action. The unidimensional tool
contains questions relating to dimensions used in a variety of instruments, reinforcing
the idea of the construct. The scale can be used to include the concept of green practices
in models seeking to analyze the effect of green practices on different constructs such
as quality, trust, value, loyalty, intention to be physically active, and intention to engage
in sustainable behaviors. Likewise, green practices could be linked to aspects influenc-
ing sports tourism, such as emotions and the image of the cities or locations hosting a
sporting event.
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